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Abstract
Objective To investigate the ability of coronal non-weight-
bearing MR images to discriminate between normal and
abnormal hindfoot alignment.
Methods Three different measurement techniques (calcaneal
axis, medial/lateral calcaneal contour) based on weight-
bearing hindfoot alignment radiographs were applied in 49
patients (mean, 48 years; range 21–76 years). Three groups of
subjects were enrolled: (1) normal hindfoot alignment (0°–10°
valgus); (2) abnormal valgus (>10°); (3) any degree of varus
hindfoot alignment. Hindfoot alignment was then measured on
coronal MR images using four different measurement tech-
niques (calcaneal axis, medial/lateral calcaneal contour,
sustentaculum tangent). ROC analysis was performed to find
the MR measurement with the greatest sensitivity and specific-
ity for discrimination between normal and abnormal hindfoot
alignment.
Results The most accurate measurement on MR images to
detect abnormal hindfoot valgus was the one using the
medial calcaneal contour, reaching a sensitivity/specificity
of 86 %/75 % using a cutoff value of >11° valgus.
The most accurate measurement on MR images to detect
abnormal hindfoot varus was the sustentaculum tangent,
reaching a sensitivity/specificity of 91 %/71 % using a
cutoff value of <12° valgus.
Conclusion It is possible to suspect abnormal hindfoot
alignment on coronal non-weight-bearing MR images.
Key Points
• Abnormal hindfoot alignment can be identified on coronal
non-weight-bearing MR images.
• The sustentaculum tangent was the best predictor of an
abnormally varus hindfoot.
• The medial calcaneal contour was the best predictor of a
valgus hindfoot.
Keywords Hindfoot alignment . Hindfoot alignment view
radiograph . MR imaging . Varus malalignment . Valgus
malalignment
Introduction
Abnormalities of hindfoot alignment are typically found in
patients with congenital or acquired hindfoot deformities
[1–4]. The recognition of a substantial deviation in hindfoot
alignment is important because it influences patient treatment
[5, 6]. A normal hindfoot alignment is defined as a hindfoot
valgus angle of 0–5° [5]. An abnormal hindfoot alignment is
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defined as a hindfoot valgus angle greater than 10° or any
degree of hindfoot varus [5]. The relevance of a hindfoot
alignment angle of 5–10° valgus is not clear at this time.
To date, hindfoot alignment has been evaluated on hindfoot
alignment radiographs and long axial view radiographs [7, 8].
Furthermore, many patients with hindfoot alignment deviation
undergo magnetic resonance (MR) imaging to assess the
tibiotalar and subtalar joints and their supporting structures.
Because MR images are acquired under non-weight-bearing
conditions, they are not yet considered to be reliable for
quantification of hindfoot alignment. However, in the authors’
experience, hindfoot alignment deviation can be suspected
based on the position of the calcaneus with respect to the tibial
shaft in some patients.
Magnetic resonance images in the coronal plane offer
numerous anatomical landmarks that could potentially be used
for hindfoot alignment measurements such as the medial and
lateral contours of the calcaneus and the sustentaculum tali.
Therefore, the question arises whether measurements made
utilising non-weight-bearingMR images can reliably discrim-
inate between patients with a normal and a clearly abnormal
hindfoot alignment. The objective of this study was to inves-
tigate this question.
Materials and methods
Institutional review board approval was obtained, and all
patients gave their informed consent to participate in the
study. Forty-nine consecutive patients (mean age, 48 years;
range, 21–76 years) who had been referred for both MR
imaging of the ankle joint and hindfoot alignment radio-
graphs because of clinically suspected hindfoot deformity
were included in this prospective study. The cohort was
composed of 21 men (mean age, 49 years; range, 21–
76 years) and 28 women (mean age, 47 years; range, 27–
68 years). Exclusion criteria were previous fractures of the
lower leg or foot, or previous surgery on the ipsilateral lower
extremity. No patients had to be excluded from this study.
Hindfoot alignment radiographs
Upright weight-bearing hindfoot alignment radiographs
were acquired using a digital radiography system (Ysio,
Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) as previ-
ously described in the literature [7, 8]. Images were acquired
using 70-kV tube voltage and 15-mAs tube current with a
source-to-film distance of 150 cm.
Measurements on hindfoot alignment radiographs
Three different techniques were used to measure hindfoot
alignment and were employed as independent reference
standards (Fig. 1) [7, 9, 10]. This approach was applied
because the widely used hindfoot alignment measurement
technique, specifically the calcaneal axis, as described by
Cobey [7], is prone to measurement errors owing to slight
rotation of the foot at the time of image acquisition, whereas
measurements using the medial calcaneal contour or the lat-
eral calcaneal contour have proved to bemore reliable [9]. The
measurements were performed exactly as previously de-
scribed in the literature [7, 9, 10] and are illustrated in
Fig. 1. A web-based viewing software (ProVision PACS,
Release 5.0, Cerner, Kansas City, MO, USA) was used. The
measurements were performed independently by two muscu-
loskeletal radiologists with 4 years’ (F.M.B.) and 6 years’
(N.M.S.) experience in musculoskeletal radiology.
MR imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging was performed using one of
two different 1.5-T (Avanto or Espree, Siemens Medical
Fig. 1 Measurement of hindfoot alignment on hindfoot alignment
radiographs. The axis of the distal tibial shaft served as a reference
for all measurements. It was defined by the midpoint of two pairs of
points on the cortex of the distal tibia. Hindfoot alignment was mea-
sured, as previously described by Cobey [7], between the tibial shaft
axis and the calcaneal axis (a). The calcaneal axis was defined by the
midpoint between the lateral edge of the calcaneus at the level of the
subtalar joint and the corner at the inferior aspect of the sustentacular
base and the midpoint between the medial and lateral contours of the
posterior calcaneal process. In addition, hindfoot alignment was mea-
sured between the tibial shaft axis and adapted lines to the medial and
lateral surfaces of the calcaneus as previously described by Donovan
and Rosenberg [10] (b)
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Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) or a 3-T MR system (Verio,
Siemens Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany). A dedi-
cated foot and ankle phased array coil was utilised.
The foot was placed with the plantar surface perpendic-
ular to the tibial shaft axis as in a person standing upright. A
standardised examination protocol was acquired in all pa-
tients, whereas only a T1-weighted coronal turbo-spin echo
sequence (echo time, 23 ms; repetition time, 722 ms; slice
thickness, 3 mm; spacing between slices, 3.9 mm; field of
view, 160×160 mm; matrix 512×512; number of excita-
tions, 1; echo train length, 2; flip angle, 140°) was used for
hindfoot alignment measurements.
Measurements on coronal MR images
The measurements were performed independently by two
radiologists with 3 years (A.H.) and 4 years (F.M.B.) of
experience in musculoskeletal radiology. All readers were
blinded to the results of the other imaging modality. One
reader (F.M.B.) was involved in the measurements on both
the hindfoot alignment radiographs and the MR images. To
assure blinding for this reader, there was a time interval of at
least 1 month between the measurements on hindfoot align-
ment radiographs and the measurements on MR images.
Additionally, the order in which the studies of the patients
were reviewed was intentionally not the same in the two
readout sessions.
Four different measurements were performed as shown in
detail below. All measurements were based on the distal tibial
shaft axis. This axis was defined analogously to the tibial shaft
axis on the hindfoot alignment radiographs (Figs. 1 and 2a)
using the most central coronal image through the distal tibial
shaft. This image was identified as the one in which the tibial
shaft diameter was maximal, and the tibial cortex was sharply
defined (Fig. 2a).
Hindfoot alignment measurement using the calcaneal
axis (adapted Cobey technique)
The angle between the tibial shaft axis and the calcaneus axis
(adapted Cobey), as shown in Fig. 2, was measured.
Analogous to the measurement on hindfoot alignment radio-
graphs, the calcaneal axis was defined by four points on the
calcaneal contour. The axis was constructed as a line
connecting two points: The first point was the midpoint be-
tween the tip of the sustentaculum tali and the superolateral
edge of the calcaneus (Fig. 2b); the second point was the
midpoint between the medial and lateral contours of the
posterior process of the calcaneus on themost posterior image,
which included the plantar fascia (Fig. 2b). The tip of the
sustentaculum tali was chosen instead of the inferior aspect of
the sustentacular base because the latter was not always well
defined on the MR images.
Hindfoot alignment measurement using the medial
or lateral calcaneal contour
The hindfoot alignment was measured as the angle between
the tibial shaft axis and a line adapted to the medial or lateral
osseous contour of the calcaneus (Fig. 2c), analogous to the
measurements on hindfoot alignment radiographs. These
two measurements were also performed on the most
Fig. 2 MR measurement techniques: Angle between the distal tibial
shaft (a) and the calcaneal axis (adapted Cobey), which was defined by
four points on the calcaneal surface. The axis was defined as (1) the
line between the midpoint between the tip of the sustentaculum tali and
the superolateral edge of the calcaneus and (2) the midpoint between
the medial and lateral contours of the posterior process of the calcaneus
on the most posterior image that included the plantar fascia (b). c
Hindfoot alignment axis was measured as the angle between the tibial
shaft axis and a line adapted to the medial/lateral surfaces of the
calcaneus. d and e Angle between the tibial shaft axis and a line drawn
at a tangent from the tip of the sustentaculum tali (arrow in d) to the
plantar medial surface of the calcaneus (sustentaculum tangent) (e) was
measured
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posterior coronal image, which included the tibia and calca-
neus, as previously described by Donovan and Rosenberg
[10–12].
Hindfoot alignment measurement using the sustentaculum
tangent
The angle between the tibial shaft axis and a tangent drawn
between the tip of the sustentaculum tali (Fig. 2d) and the
plantar medial osseous contour of the calcaneus (sustentaculum
tangent; Fig. 2e) was measured.
Statistical Analysis
The Pearson correlation coefficient (PCC) was calculated to
quantify the correlation between the measurement results on
plain films and MR images. Interreader agreement was quan-
tified using the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC). SPSS
(version, 11.5.0; SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) software was used
for PCC and ICC.
Based on the measurements on the hindfoot alignment
radiographs, the patients were divided into:
(1) A group with a normal hindfoot alignment (0–5° valgus)
or a hindfoot alignment with questionable relevance
(5–10° valgus),
(2) A group consisting of those patients with an abnormal
valgus hindfoot alignment (>10° valgus);
(3) A group consisting of those patients with an abnormal
varus hindfoot alignment (any degree of varus). ROC
analysis was then performed to find the one best MR
measurement to discriminate normal and abnormal
varus/valgus hindfoot alignment. Receiver-operating
statistics (ROC) was performed by a medical profes-
sional with training in advanced statistics (M.F.) to
calculate the ability of MR measurements to discrimi-
nate between a normal and abnormal valgus and ab-
normal varus hindfoot alignment as previously defined
with respect to the three measurement techniques on
hindfoot alignment radiographs. Resulting optimised
sensitivity and specificity were calculated. The soft-
ware Prism (version 4 for Macintosh, Graphpad) was
used for ROC analysis.
Results
According to hindfoot alignment measurements on plain
films using the calcaneal axis, a normal hindfoot alignment
was found in 24 patients, an abnormal hindfoot valgus
alignment was found in 18 patients, and an abnormal
hindfoot varus alignment in 7 patients. According to mea-
surements using the medial calcaneal contour, a normal
hindfoot alignment was found in 21 patients, abnormal
hindfoot valgus alignment was present in 17 patients, and
Table 1 Measurement results and interreader agreement
Measurement technique Range Average Interreader
agreement
R1 R2 R1 R2 R1 and R2 Intraclass correlation
coefficient*
Radiographs Calcaneal axis (Cobey) 3–24° 4–25° 10° (± 0.5°) 14° (± 0.7°) 12° (± 0.5°) 0.69
Medial calcaneal contour 0–26° 0–36° 12° (±1.0°) 16° (± 1.3°) 14° (± 1.0°) 0.81
Lateral calcaneal contour 0–29° 0–34° 9° (±1.0°) 13° (± 1.1°) 11° (± 1.0°) 0.82
Coronal MR images Calcaneal axis (adapted Cobey) 0–28° 1–31° 8° (± 0.8°) 11° (± 1.0°) 9° (± 0.9°) 0.78
Medial calcaneal contour 1–29° 0–26° 9° (± 1.0°) 10° (± 1.0°) 10° (± 1.0°) 0.92
Lateral calcaneal contour 1–36° 3–32° 9° (± 1.0°) 12° (± 1.0°) 10° (± 1.0°) 0.94
Sustentaculum tangent 1–35° 2–40° 17° (±1.2°) 20° (± 1.3°) 18° (± 1.2°) 0.93
Values in brackets, 95 % confidence interval. *All intraclass correlation coefficients were statistically significant (P<0.001)
Table 2 Pearson correlation
coefficients of measurements on
plain films and MR images
All Pearson correlation
coefficients were statistically
significant (P≤0.01)
Measurements on plain films Measurements on MR images
Calcaneal axis
(adapted Cobey)
Medial calcaneal
contour
Lateral calcaneal
contour
Sustentaculum
tangent
Calcaneal axis (Cobey) 0.57 0.56 0.51 0.57
Medial calcaneal contour 0.57 0.51 0.41 0.57
Lateral calcaneal contour 0.53 0.61 0.49 0.47
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abnormal hindfoot varus alignment was found in 11 pa-
tients. According to measurements using the lateral calca-
neal contour a normal hindfoot alignment was found in 19
patients, abnormal hindfoot valgus alignment was present in
22 patients, and abnormal hindfoot varus alignment was
found in 8 patients.
The results of the hindfoot alignment measurements on
hindfoot alignment radiographs and coronal MR images are
provided in Table 1.
There was a statistically significant (P≤0.01) moderate
(PCC 0.405–0.614) positive correlation of all measurements
on hindfoot alignment radiographs and coronal MR images.
The results of Pearson statistics are provided in Table 2.
With respect to discrimination between normal hindfoot
alignment and abnormal valgus hindfoot alignment, ROC
statistics revealed that MR measurements using the medial
calcaneal contour (AUC 0.786–0.821) were the most useful.
In terms of discrimination between normal hindfoot alignment
and abnormal varus hindfoot alignment, the most statistically
significant AUCs were found for MRmeasurements using the
sustentaculum tangent method (AUC 0.706–0.819). Detailed
results of ROC statistics are provided in Tables 3 and 4 and
Fig. 3.
Concerning the discrimination between normal hindfoot
alignment and abnormal hindfoot valgus alignment, the most
valuable measurement onMR images with regard to sensitivity
and specificity was found to be the one using the medial
calcaneal contour, reaching a sensitivity of 86 % and a speci-
ficity of 75 % using a cutoff value of>11° hindfoot valgus
(Fig. 3a, Table 5). Concerning the detection of abnormal
hindfoot varus alignment, the most accurate measurement on
MR images was found to be the one using the sustentaculum
tangent, reaching a sensitivity of 91 % and a specificity of 71%
using a cutoff value of<12° valgus (Fig. 3b, Table 5). However,
the MR measurement using the medial calcaneal contour also
performed well, reaching a sensitivity of 78 % and a specificity
of 71 % using a cutoff value of<6° valgus (Table 5).
Fig. 3 ROC analysis. Best sensitivity and specificity achievable. a
Discrimination of normal hindfoot alignment and abnormal valgus
hindfoot alignment by MR measurement using the medial calcaneal
contour with respect to measurement technique on plain films also using
the medial calcaneal contour. Sensitivity of 86 % and specificity of 75 %
were achieved (black dot) by applying a cutoff value of>11° valgus. b
Discrimination of normal hindfoot alignment and abnormal varus
hindfoot alignment byMRmeasurement using the sustentaculum tangent
with respect to the measurement technique on plain films using the
calcaneal axis. A sensitivity of 91 % and specificity 71 % was achieved
(black dot) by applying a cutoff value of<12° valgus
Table 5 Summary of the most valuable measurements on MR images,
normal values and their sensitivity and specificity in identifying ab-
normal hindfoot alignment
MR measurement using Hindfoot alignment
Abnormal
varus
Normal Abnormal
valgus
Medial calcaneal contour <6° >11°
Sensitivity 78 % 6–11° 86 %
Specificity 71 % 75 %
Sustentaculum tangent <12°
Sensitivity 91 % ≥12°
Specificity 71 %
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Interreader agreement results (ICC) are included in
Table 1.
Discussion
Our results demonstrate the ability of measurements made
on coronal non-weight-bearing MR images to discriminate
between patients with normal hindfoot alignment and pa-
tients with abnormal valgus and varus hindfoot alignment.
The highest accuracy for the detection of hindfoot valgus
was found using the medial calcaneal contour, reaching a
sensitivity of 86 % and a specificity of 75 % using a cutoff
value of>11° hindfoot valgus. The highest accuracy for de-
tection of hindfoot varus was found using the sustentaculum
tangent, reaching a sensitivity of 91 % and a specificity of
71 % using a cutoff value of<12° valgus.
Interreader agreement for coronal MR images was higher
than for hindfoot alignment radiographs.
Hindfoot alignment measurements are of high clinical rel-
evance. Recently, corrective osteotomies to realign the
hindfoot in patients suffering from asymmetric ankle arthritis
have been introduced [13–16]. The goal of these procedures is
to redirect forces transmitted across the hindfoot and to shift
the loading axis into the area of healthy cartilage. In general,
planning of any osteotomy is done on conventional x-rays.
Therefore, proper assessment of hindfoot axes is crucial. The
same applies for other interventions, such as for example total
ankle replacement and treatment of any other congenital or
acquired hindfoot deformity. The more precise the measure-
ment is, the more accurate the planned corrections will be,
which might lead to improved clinical outcomes. The latter
remains an issue for future scientific studies.
To the best of our knowledge, there is no method of
measuring hindfoot alignment on plain films that meets the
demands of perfect interreader agreement and low dependen-
cy on the position of the foot at the time of plain film acqui-
sition. Small rotational misplacement of the foot (e.g., 5°
internal rotation) at the time of plain film acquisition can cause
a substantial change in hindfoot alignment measurement re-
sults [9]. It has been shown that the measurement method
using the calcaneal axis is particularly prone to such effects,
whereas the measurement methods using the medial or lateral
calcaneal contour proved to be more stable [9]. Because the
normal range of hindfoot alignment is 10° or less (neutral, 10°
valgus), rotational misplacement of the foot could have biased
our study results. To minimise these effects and because there
is no specific, generally accepted and reliable method of
measuring hindfoot alignment on plain films, we chose to
investigate MR measurements with respect to three different
independent standard reference methods on plain films.
In the authors’ opinion, MR measurements in addition to
measurements on plain radiography are not needed to quantify
hindfoot alignment, andMR imaging is certainly not indicated
to quantify hindfoot alignment. The purpose of this study was
merely to evaluate whether measurements on coronal MR
images enable identification of patients with abnormal
hindfoot alignment. This aspect is important as MR of the
ankle is performed on most of our patients suffering from
hindfoot problems.
A recent study by Sutter et al. [17] introduced the possi-
bility of measuring hindfoot alignment on 3D models based
on biplanar radiographs. Interreader agreement was consid-
erably better than measurements on plain radiographs.
Because this study was performed on human skeleton
models and not in patients, this technique still needs to be
evaluated in a clinical context.
Despite the quite high sensitivity and specificity of the MR
measurements for hindfoot alignment deviation described here,
there was no perfect correlation to measurements on radio-
graphs. The reason for this difference is most probably the lack
of axial loading of the foot during MR image acquisition.
However, this obvious limitation of MR images may not fully
explain the difference between the two sets of data. One must
expect variation in alignment between weight-bearing and non-
weight-bearing images in the subset of patients with subtalar
instability due to arthritis, ligament laxity, tendon insufficiency
or other causes. In patients with congenital hindfoot alignment
deviation with no subtalar joint instability, this restriction may
be less pronounced. To the best of our knowledge, there is no
definitive report dealing with modifications of hindfoot align-
ment when the foot is not loaded. To minimise differences, the
foot position was always set with the plantar surface perpen-
dicular to the tibial shaft axis, as when standing upright.
Robinson et al. [18] compared hindfoot alignment with the
neutral and the relaxed calcaneal stance and found a very good
correlation between the measurements in the two positions with
a constant difference between these measurements. However, a
drawback of that study was the inclusion of a potentially
heterogeneous patient cohort with little information about the
type of suspected hindfoot alignment. The cohort of our study
consisted of patients with suspected hindfoot malalignment due
to a range of causes encountered at a specialised orthopaedic
university clinic. One would expect that MR measurements
would perform better in patients with static malalignment and
less well in patients with dynamic hindfoot malalignment, but
this has to be proven in a future study.
In conclusion, it is possible to suspect abnormal hindfoot
alignment on coronal non-weight-bearing MR images.
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